Priest Vocations Aquinas, McQuaid Clash Sunday
To Be Spotlighted
Sports
At Serra Meeting.
By WHTT JOHNSON
Aquinas Institute opens de^
fense of its Diocesan football
championship Sunday afternoon
at Aquinas Memorial Stadium
when the Little Irish host the
Knights of McQuaid Jesuit
High School. Game time is set
for 2 p,ni.

move the ball. We knew that,"
said Bill Brabender, the Warrior's head coach. "We knew
we'd beat 'em. All we wondered was whether our defense
could hold 'em."
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Name Iq Hearing, MAICO offers line
quality hearing aids, carefully fitted to aid
every.correctable hearing loss. See us before you choose—you'll appreciate the
difference!
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Knights Capture 3rd in Row

CYO President Wins
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Kearney Booters
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Deadline Set
Virginia Croston
Bowling Scores
Appointed to
National Post
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SOFT DRINKS •

FOR A BRAND NEW

CASH ' N CARRY AT THE PUNT

Eastman Mask

OR ORDER
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A CASE FROM YOUR ROUTE MAN

At Gallery Sunday
Artist-professors and their
star pupils at the Eastman
School of Music will present a
series of Free concerts on alternate Sundays at the Memorial
Art Gallery, beginning this Sunday, Oct. 20, at 3 p.m.

P1TTSF0RD BEVERAGES
144 HUMBOLDT ST.

CENACLE RETREAT LEAGUE
Father Albert J. Bartlett, rector of McQuaid Jesuit High
School, will address the Rochester Cenacle—Retreat League
at dinner this Sunday night in
the Notre Dame Retreat House,
Canandaigua.
Msgr. Joseph L. Hogan, pastor J
of St. Margaret Mary's, will be
principal "celBbrant st ? 5 T>m.
Mass.

SIDEWALKS
• OLD MPAIMD
• NIW LAID
;

CIMINT PATIOS
REASONABLE PRICES

A. J. AKIENO

235-437l|

482-9583

CLOSED MONDAYS
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Two pianos and a vocal quartet will be heard in Brahms'
Llebeslieder Waltzes at the
opening concert. Also on the
program is Mozart's F. Major
Quartet for Oboe and Strings.
Performers will include faculty
members Frank Glazer, Anastasia Jemplis and Allan Harris.
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POLITICAL ADVEHTI5EMENT

For whom should you vote
for County Judge?
ASK YOUR LAWYER
—he knows
—follow his advice

than the BIG DEAL from
JUDGE'S the BIG Dealer
TRADE NOW toera/oya
brand new car for a Full ymartl

BIGGEST SELECTION
IN ROCHESTER
All models — All colors
MOST FLEXIBLE TERMS
Based on official Ford Motor Company figures month
after month for eight years, Judge is the largest Ford
Dealer in all of New York State and the Great Lakes Area.

Committee for Election of John A. Mastrtlla

Jjidge^
J Q H N A.

m'vA

Mastrella
Republican i Conservative
Candidate for
COUNTY
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The Going Thingfor1969
Is a new 1969 FOAD at a
Lower Price from Judge's/
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